# YOUTH GROUP

**DATE** | 12 October 2015  
**TIME** | 15:30 - 17:30  
**LOCATION** | Mezzanine Level, Cascade room

## OBJECTIVES
- Update the members on the work stream on work done & identify achievements
- Plan 2016-2017 activities incorporating collaboration with the other working groups
- Present youth and RH supplies related best practices

## OUTPUTS
- Priority ideas and key partners outlined for the work plan 2016-2017

---

**15:30 - 15:40**  
*Welcome (S.M. Shaikat, SERAC Bangladesh)*

**15:40 - 15:50**  
*Highlights of the Youth Group’s work (Emilie Peeters, RHSC)*

**15:50 - 16:20**  
*World Café of youth RH supplies projects:*
- Erica Belanger (IPPF) - Young people’s access to emergency contraception
- Bisrat Fentaye Denberu (Ipas) - Impact of contraceptive use on abortion rates among young Ethiopian women
- Laura Hytti (WoMena) - Expanding Access to Menstrual Cups for Youth in Uganda
- Melina Masnatta (Fundacion Huesped) - E-health to foster adolescents’ agency and access to sexual and reproductive services and supplies
- Bryony Thorpe (MSI China) - Widen contraceptive choice for young people in China
- Matthew Ziba (VillageReach) - Pharmacy assistant mentorship program & youth-friendly pharmacy services in Malawi

**16:20 - 16:50**  
*Blue Sky thinking with other working groups (Facilitation: Chelsea Ricker & Lindsay Menard-Freeman, The Torchlight Collective):*
- Advocacy & Accountability led by Halima Shariff (AFP Tanzania) & Bryony Thorpe (MSI China)
- Market Development Approaches led by Elizabeth Westley (ICEC) & Genesis Luigi (IPPF Venezuela)
System strengthening led by Ellen Tompsett (GHSC-PSM) & Annick Thiombiano (AIESEC Burkina Faso)

Looking in: Youth in RHSC lead by John Townsend (Population Council) & Morillio Williams (Simavi)

16:50 - 17:20  Idea Fair
17:20 - 17:30  Closing (William Otuku, Young And Alive Initiative Tanzania)